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nHOUSEHOLD. «ÜEFÎMMsæ
p»renu »r« dead, a family conneil moat be 
called of the nearest living relatives to con
sider the case and give or wilhold permis
sion. If it is refused to Pierre, and he is 
under 25, or to Lisette, and she is under 21 
the marriage cannot go oil If they are over 
those ages they can summon the recalcitrant 
relatives three times, at intervals of a month 
each, before a notary to give consent. If 
after the third summons, the nermisaicn is 
still withheld, at the end of a fourth month, 
they may marly. That in, they may after 
the proper publications have been made and 
necessary documente token out.

0BA8ED BY MOUNTAUT LIONS. beasts gained on him, although they could 
not turn in the sharp bends of the river Hke 

Am Exciting Adventwre In Use Valley of lbe skates. Nevertheless they gained time,
Tangne Elver. •“<* Louis was constrained to drop a mart n Tlie *••1 Ceslly Trlpen Banners Ever Be- ff#r* B,»rd Aerese a Boeky Mean lain

In the summer of lft70 ti™ „nim„ oa the ioe, hoping thereby to gain time. It Valley Twelve Biles WKe.
brothers, by the name of Bnxning.gLouU b^t un8arî^3?ed by »ny A marvelous tale comes from Dakota of a
and Rudolf, resolved upon spending the Th^ ”?omentu"? had ^^îed n,» ÎLîïïl 1r•C!” üfford\ 'Vho can forget discovery which has been accidentally made
winter trapping in the valley of Tongue v! farbeyo^d the game that instead of « merry eleighndee of youthful «’ays ; m the mountains northwest of Rapid City
River, on the frontier of Wyoming and gtUn£ h-oh riluy continued the pursuit. The young mep and maidens crowded togethei. It is stated that there is » natural tetorhone 
Montana. , Accordingly, supplying “than! ‘ j“*ly *^"5®!= yoQn,g ^e ““ral’ght. the fringe of the forest, the bne between two mountains in the lSlack
solves with the necessary pack-home outfit, n™. ‘iropp®d »U h“ ,th? 7?! ?f,n8w. the j ingle of the bells. Hills range. On each side of a raltoy
they left Sioux City, lowaTlkte in Septem- theiî Tf,7„d£j™Uled not to be ba.ked of kb8,b8“** la"gh‘8r. perchance the over- twelve miles in width stand two high peaks’ 
her, following op the Niobrara River to its fton!i„£ V" r8volT8r ‘"“V holster !“?L“UV.tJ®feari,8ry dnft’ the conntry wh,cb tower above the other moimtameianj
aourcos near Powder River bottes. Tlience, lüuüm/8!'?*4 jl" îhlS!î i wiülthl4! “* bkzmg, crackling fire of have long been known as landmarks The*
ctossing overs narrow watershed, they di^.md it*4’73,d ^ tll? ^ i7^o’.«^.o7 T*””8 üf th\younR me“ **“' '""““tains are several thousand feet high,

stffirïïEi-s-riïriïç SSSSS^ÆSS ^ssiüJrssz^iThere are few ways in which many other- SÜKÏÏT 'f Lre ^ weeks ago . party of tourte

?xrf££g&ss&XteZigi
children. It is net an uncommon thing for Mountains. Crossing the back of these 2ÎÎ21ST1 II w“ ”ot l°n|f before Louis histone commemorating. Russia's immortal with them heliographs for the

hm ^ tî“ a,!elpI^f little mountains they struck the come vf rT with fearful d,s- ^tomnKanunsin ha. devoted to its record signaling to each o”her^rZ the'mlley.
in the air till it ti cm hie with excitement, bins Or»pk ■« affluant «« rp__ _ t>;„ _ tmetness. Then be com menced a series of several pages. I he ascent wan „ nj . • _ . *
t^o^T °f faCS ,the Dervovx* *y*- down which they continued to its mouthat SkafcfniTwith* if1**“ Uf® depe"ded* month of December, 1769. The while the members of one party wete^pre-
TiM ? '*>v8ry dehcate organism, the foot of Tongne River Canvon, the scene, he wnn^ .^l,!1 bl* Power along """ eh8r8- «mpress Catharine U. was upon P»""g to signal to those of th/caber, one
Till the child is two or three y*are °ld i! is not far from thu date, of a desperate battle tlmTthir f“d‘Jen,yshoot over to the throne. Frederic of Prussia and Cath- of the party of the north mountain won sar-
îrnltw ?n yi!7b!* *° Is®**” ot the ner8es with the Sionx Indians. There the river îhL*th«Ü!î!!|k’ ” . the U°u’ u?ablle to t^“® *'re conspiring together for an attack pnsed to hear voices which apparently came
and lira n. It is tmpoesiliie to tell how often emerges from the loltv and precipitous C.I themselves or turn, would rake along “Pen Poland, that they might diyide that out of the air. He moved his position and
faul dlness may he traced to the foolish wall, of the monnlains u> continue im roli- wire!,8® !!T *e g0-,08.18111"8 everything kingdom between them. Frederic sent hie the sound was no longer heard.^Bv” ang-
fondnraaof some relative who insista on tary flow to the turbid Yellowstone. moretto^*' H“ ha<* repeat*| th£ "l8”8 {woth8r. He°ry to St. Petersburg, oetennbly i™g his position severll times he disoeverod
making the little one notice.” Doubtless The ». . . ... , , more than once when the mouth of Robbins for a friendly visit, but in reality to mature that at a oertain snot of the mo«nl«in he
every physician knows of at least several ,he ^nteris g°'fo.r C«ek came in sight and the doorof the dug- plan, for the treacherous invasion. During could hear the voioï£ and it wZ JZÏÏodZ
such cases. An able practitioner, in discus- ,o“dTa. T, , T°/be °> the river he Wince Henry's stay Catharine gave Thf. before he disLve^d "at theyprT^d^
smg this question recently, while he urged partly calmV thatTs aEl sMI,. fr t ,0mde" h'8' ‘he lion, now close upon honor a moonlight sleighride. from the party on the other mounEST
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î^7ar^'^a’ ^rthr^Tnur - “tSe^LrabiS^Xr,11 oî IXdiM eL Effective ^ Iton” 2SÏÏ '^^T*^ ^^ “j»"V. *l

ë^-EESE dEZEHs--
easily learn to follow the routine necessary °f Vlr8ln,a> where eftmlar wounded one, gave up the eflFort and was T. * . . . .
m the care of little children. She will not th»tn»me. making off, when Louis, who had regained f waa .^m and clear, not a
hurry and bustle about, and there is no During the months of November and De- J*?8 breath and his feet, grasping his car- V-,f.,r 8t*rrmg* and the full moon

d of this. Children should not be bur- cember they had remarkable success in b‘ne* hY ft lucky shot shattered the spine at I?Ve D^J,“lant»y through the etar-sprent 
ried. When a child is old enough to go to traPPinK otter and beaver. * They were con- l°e n«ck. Over the bodies of the lions, as , , Ad? uP°n which thousands of 
school, it is time enough for it to learn that 8mtulating themselves upon a season that they took off the pelts, Louie related the laüorer® nad been employed to remove
time is valuable. While it is little let it "hould surpass anything in their father’s thrilling race. every obstruction, wound all through val-
develop slowly and naturally, expanding its exP®rience- But on Christmas eve a cold    leys and lorests and mountain gorges.
life as deliberately as the rose or lilv un- w.aVe 861 in with terrible severity. That m '* itariy in the evening, and with military pre-
folds its buds. night the surface of the river froze as solid DOWN 1HE ICY RAPIDS. cision, the brilliant pageant swept from the

-------— as granite and as smooth as glass. This ------ palace throug^the streets of St. Petersburg.
NOT SO GREEN AS HE APPEARED "m,V,8r laeted [8r î888™1 <l*y",88 that the a p.mo., f„,i Whirl, « c»n.hB»wn, i„ sed tîrou^h"» tr'iemôVÎ6 ci‘iy,Se train ^

------ u. ArrLAHLD. brothers were fearful to venture to any man Hu Pcrformcl for lUe Last Time. vurieuS hvht P ’ b,aZmg
How a Boy Oulivllled the Pâmons Irtsh greal,dlatance from tle dugout. Ornse- To shoot the , l(,. 8 lght-

Redmon 1 O'hTT" ^ rSJST “ ~ «C Æ g~d
th?ier1rbnrig2ndsa,^'r dh:,mT2hi,thim°f I « «W.-’T» ‘»u. eonfiued within mp^s rfrinSS mtu ?^  ̂tb"

«elf through the most daring deeds, met his f??, fb£y,W " ”d a'V‘y tbf t,me ,nal*i"g a boiling tempestuous waters filled with large with flames of everv imio.,! '?• devlce8'

qœttsaaX'ïsiK.ts ss«.-,;ieTsa-rüs EHE5-?£yF"™“1 This youth’s master, liaving to receive . 8,r888-alll8‘t not 88 artistically, peril,pS, nawaga Indian, has for the’last fourtfen Xmtoa/ini h PPvramld9' colonnades

Msrt1v°e,^rg0ahi,retUrntOP““dee' ^t^MyTt&inSnïoÆ h^ tthettri^” Thu^he -^aj everything w.Ehin conW ^dfs&

ofag':Bî-è^;t^::‘b^yr ^:atthtb::fr r.edangerou8ahoot-but i4 wm hc his,™rhPontca
hesitation were accepted! B°me y8n' On the morning of the first .of the year ' Kedrin The ? T8 8'"Pir8,

The youth, in the words of Mr. Cosgrove, , The first morning that promised a fair day Big John, who lives down the river from garb and engaged in their rustic games'^'and
author of the “Irish Rogues and Rappar jf"18' the elder brother, concluded to visit Lachine, came np to the village to see if any Sances. The variety of cost-mfsTmi of
ees, went to the field and brought home an T® !?P\ set ,alonlf. through thp canyon. one had como up from Montreal to accom- sports was infinite, andoften grotesque and 

^i7o-10^ 8Crew (mucih of the same humor According!ly strapping on his skates, he pany him. He found to young men, utter amusing in the highest degree^ TheHl«H<ypa 
W!thiSîr Tea8ue O'Reagan’s war horse, on I 8tarte^ *JP tbe river, armed with his revol- strangers to him and to each other. One, went slowly by that all nmzht witnpsq fl » 

were many light footed damsels in W,h,ch rode outlto meet Duke Scliomberg, v.er* .1 “ J*3 bac^ by the middle of the George Wait, was from Montreal, while the entertaining spectade and tlîen n^ed în 
snuft colored stockings and neat black si in af*er the surrender of Charlemont), that after“0011 » b« remarked to Rudolf, and other Frederick Coyer, cime from “back to the nexttheatric show All thÎTm!
pers, their bluish “white tronaeis neither "hen any other camenp to meet himon the y8“ h»'8 warm dinner ready if you will.’’ 888"trie ”. The men walked down to Rig and uaTo„aldZ« were tin" wiLS
limp nor stiff, thanks to the right , touch of “°“d he always strove to bite or kick him. All right, replied Rudolf, “ the dinner John s house three miles. Here they The national airs were sung or Deformed
7ÎT° ‘"ij Hcre ?nd there we have a glimpse hy which means he commonly kept the road 8ha11 lje ready. launched their boat, and the party was in- by the best trained hands, and aU sorts of
thesTet t‘îr,T glrdle °r nccklet. b“tP"i , , . Louis pursued his way up the river, not 8|'easadby °”| I"°r8, Big John's son Murray, gymnastic feats, such an vaulting, tumbling
to h! h Ha 4hea.e ornaincnta are exacted wended8" h“ way he was over- intending to make any stop until he reached Tjh h'Sfn hour to work out and performances on the tight and slackf
to be hidilen m the folds of the haik, the s 1by,a well-dressed gentleman, with the last trap, his intention being to examine 'hroueh the !cc and heavy water to the top rope, were exhibited. *
dr!T ro8 "hawl "‘‘h which the woman ""om he freely entered into discourse, mak- a« he ratnrncd. It was a glorious trip. 8f.tb8 rapids As the boat approached them Through such scenes, incessantly repeated 
drape themselves like ghosts. mg no secret of his business, or of his ck- Fast headland and cape he glided, often J^g John stood up in the stern with his long the imperial pleasure party rodfc until a

Inside the gate, one is ready to believe K;a“10!1 8f belnl! ao8n‘‘he “m8 place on under the shadows of crevice-anchored f J 8his hand, ready for the shoot, high mountain arose before them which was 
that the dead have indeed arisen from them 8688 ™“™ °lrow w,tb t,0° *u his pos- cedars and pines. Occasionally he stopped cmTtT huTTTT‘rT,,"T'l’ 7'V' th®,ir icy opened to their view through a broad avenue 
Rravcs- Î session. under a frowning shelf of granite to count 8,°at!’ ..US8 "aies dashed high, leaped over cut in the forest. The mountain was arranged

At each headstone sits a figure, motion vm, J01”1®!’ ea,d h,s fe|low-traveler, the mud-built nests of the summer martins, “o frail boat, and threatened to swamp by a display of fireworks to represent Mount 
less end silent as ghosts slmuld be and hh strT, '’T m your communications which were numerous in all such places, her ®oyer was kept busy liailing out with Hecla in one of the most violent of its erup-
clothed in white from head o foot The * 8 ; 18.w8an S'0" 1811 hut that I He kept an eye open for large and dangerous 'J alt* whde Murray obeyed the commands tions. The earth seemed to quake beneath
grass is rank and rough, the ground honey- La/g^ Redmond 0 Hanlo“ or °ne of his game; but tie saw none, save once a huge 8* b 8 f^her, Loyer describes the p. stage the terrific ex plosions. Vast billows of flame
oombed with unsightly holes and hollows “ ““d O and »1 i , grizzly sitting motionless on the edge of a ., [,■ „ .- . and fiery missiles, of every form and hue,
There are no remarkable monuments no in. V\ 8al'! Jl8 boy, bursting out laugh- precipice, evidentlyohservmg his profi ienev ' ,l l“ ‘ mc ,we slru“h the rapids until., were ejected from its glowing crater hundrds 
flowers. Colored tiles here and there Z LThe ! m®e l8ok"'R g™vl8man ns yon as a skaler. Louis, for sport's sake, empti- V®m1 ? lower end of them, John of feet into the air, “descending up^n tlm 
the tombstones are the only ornament to «es'" ' D° you Lh,nk 1 haven’t cd a chamber of lus revolver in the direction clisten‘dSan'd?l!re,: ?" ®Ï®1 We,rc hill sides and rolling down the crag, in a
the dreary place, except its surrounding ^ Well at all ev.ni. T 1 • . i brmn. Atone pointin the canyon Jhev w™MTmn fro„ b.T4 8 “7®’, 1 tho“gbt shower of fire. The spectacle was so sublime
hedge of prickly pear and blue sniked aloe,“ „ Well, at all events, I advise you to he the c.lfls nearly met overhead, making a ! y ,ul ‘ leaI' fl'»ii their sockets with the as to he almost appalling In mute astonish 

The scene gradually changes; many à mdTa imTw ’ 1^ ‘ .'8,famoU6 at dis- partial twilight. Only at one point was the ,'''mÎ”'TU“i .excltcme"t- His long, thin ment, the pleasure-party gazed upon thu
sheeted ghost begins Ambling about in her your hush, J SI" y°“ lf h® g8t! wmd of !cc rou«l:’ that w.as a short rapid, hut even h° a“: ‘k® 1 ®ash and wonderful phenomenon, p, which arUeemed
rapery for her cigarette case ; veils ,eim drink mvhT.1,1, h, l ® cro.W!> for you to here a was smooth inshore. The bracing In. Thiih T TT"!? "ater, swinging to outvie the most mighty of the energies o
bound from the faces of old and young, and "!y 1,ealth'but keeP a hndle on your cold added strength and vi?or tohislftnbs, mt. roek and th ,r' avo;dm8 th'« nature. The region for leagues around, was
the heavy silence is broken. The tinklm. un , - , , , and ho was frequently surprised at the ease JuUmg rock and then that one. A continu- illuminated with the lurm glare which sent a
of countless bangles, anklets and earrings the promVsc^ y°Utb’ 8obermgato"c8.'"aj8 with which he shot over the transparent from‘luTL^toTTsT^I" ‘’’""'b, flowed thrill of terror to the pearonts far away on
makes a faint, fairy lise music tne promise. surface. from his Ups to his son Murray, who was the distant hill-sides anil in the vallevs 3

A pretty little gul, dressed like the wo- inaTTv^tToUnm as^iTwafT'E®nt1®; It was fully seven miles to. the last trap, in XowandM'irtil.T direT''" dex.t8rity- Again the horses were pushed on,' and
men, excQpt that her haik is striped with dav and conversât inn retujninK next which he found a marten. Thence he pro- Emrisli to dn Hnmnth?n«CtCtr 1,16 m br6ken before the spectators had recovered from

a®so°n as the “Well mv bov J »iinnZmff’ ceeded leisurely on his return. He had ex- that no artist would f«r wa8aP,ct“re the surprise the volcanic mountain had
Adjar has been unbound from her poor little looks von have „nfmpt „ .PP°80 ^forV y°ur cellent luck, although from several of the would haunt him n< i ,€r forget anil that created the train suddenly entered a Chinese
nose She speaks a little French,’^and tells pTny/and^yZ^monT» U .afe“^ a<l lrapa ",e found ‘h.tt^game had been ton! Ton eanTs " “ h' ^ r8P™lu88d village, which had been beared for the oo-
ns her name is Ayesha, and that she is eight “ Indeed^it is sir, m,, , 1 , out and eaten. He laid this to the account Th, trm wv« f , ! casion upon the exact model of one of the
ye,T old- , , . 8 good !d!i!e '' y for your of the wolverine, an animal of thievish pro from Z'la Tl"1®^‘“d peril picturesque of Chinese towns, and
lirônT. h Ur y ,bair !’ 8tamed a beautiful “ “ How are vou carrvine it?” ^ pensities, having some days before shot one from one“ranid“t an«fh™ï. b®®1 .Pa88‘"g inhabited by crowds of men, women and 

onze-brown tint with henna, and her eye- “ In two end, of tl,tl ,n- i' 11 * » in the very act of rol bing a trap. Game t;; j. i ,11 ther m succession. It children in the garb and engaged in the
brows are blackened till they meet in one “Dear me'J would iT ■ i. however, was becoming scarce for the larger and ( Avealmi^lvUI1- * Wi«n andk®Pt wait traffic and sports of the Chinese on a festive
line across her forehead. Dorons of coppe! of it o!? of curioriT h tb8 weight animals, and they ha3 already driven off IhT , Wl«“ theyread,- day. The long street through which the m
bangloa clash and flash on her pretty hroTn the h!rs!lLh!dom, lu'fTÎ lions that were hanging around the dugout, ^ sn^t BiVIol k®„la8'?ndfi m88‘dan«cr- train passed was bulliantly illuminated. Women and Their Duty.

s and ankles, and as she frisks about, keep his distance ’ obliged to attracted by thesmei of the flavored car- „ud itcu'no ‘‘ UA |:a ‘viiintaiml and presented a spcctoclc as novel as it was Dr. Arafielia Kenealy, a London physicia
happy as a young kid, her balloon-like trou! •'Throwoverthat wall.l '• ,n “asses of the game. . He.ho!Zl TmIT' î? his lust on earth, entertaining. „ of wide experience, has this to say in regaifl
aîdv fnP 40 and ’r° w'tb au effect indescrib- sternly for such a nice lookin. .entlèrîTb'4 While thus leisurely skating he was hard and as the lad a^hifi d Ty’ 40 .P®ddle The train passed slowly through the to women and professions : " Women
aby ia"ny- , ‘‘ofsir honey mrevon Z,m!'i 8 tartled by a shrill erv^np the rirer U take a ton,™ In 1 « 7 IT',t,0n1to atreet, and then found that it was o,,ly the should not attempt to carry on a profession /
as AvnTh"^®1 Way’ «he, women 8c“m happy Whatgwoidd th/master sav'” t rob me. Pmnded piercingly down the trough of the bahmocand fell overonlu! |T kk®il!e n°St.hla maj8at,c portal to the imperial palace of after marnage. I mean the women of the '
^ Ay aha, m spite of their depressing p!" - ilo^’t kimw, b,!t thtoï, what 1 say If ®“'y8"' «elisfeied intently. Thcscrelm oft“t*rC3Sb5tHaTTntk ™ J^'T10- A® lh® TT8'® dr<T ,to,th= “PP,®r and middl« “laaa®a "b8 g8 into the
8 in l . you don’t surrender it at on,, I will .«bg . was answered from a neighboring gorge a wink threw himself .toVTfllT' A i door, they were speedily emptied of them professions. It is not necessary that they
favnrire ’htb|® lbe9t Sllkstnpcd ones for this bullet through you and another ti,!!,™h "Bah! ” said Louis to hiinself, “ it“is “ ,Iy i and thus saved it from heinü! " bllG,boat' contents, and the whole courtly throng of snould be the breail-winncrs ; that duty
vcntontlvbn', ty’ iar®iSpread °“t over con- yourgarran " J ’ through cowarg|y mountain lion.” Nevertheless'he licavy waves throwin, tTlm PalzT’ tb8 over 4,00 ' was sauntering in those saloons should devolve upon the husband, and I am
vcmently flat tombs for table cloths; has- * “I promised my master not to let m„„lf involuntarily quickened his pace He had watlï aTloror thTmTv TJ, , Cket® of which were amply spacions to entirUin confident that the rising generation would
temptinglyPenSd an'’ damt>c= spread oui be robbdd till I was indangerof myhfe justemerged from the examination of a trap again in a second, ™df wi^twiTr'Three them.)a11' The palace was lighted with a he healthier and stronger m every way if

Sn-ir‘y" . Here is the money but vim ret in m a side canyon, when he gave a glance un powerful strokes he nil 1°. °® tb j® ““«ntless number of chandeliers, and wax- the mothers would exert themselves less. I
mefrv chlST844"08 8®rV® f?r 8eata' “ml a troulde of crossing’ the ditch for it ” ^ th 1,18 river and beheld what sent the blood mid sent her nose itramht i!to°!h,ar°Un<i’ candlea' The imperial hands were there, look anxiously at every baby that comes

> charter goes on over the confection- So saying lie heaved lh, l,.„ ,n tingling to the cuds of his fingers Not again The whole in,ifl,nt‘5rt T® waVBa anJ for two lionrs the pleasure-seekers under my notice in the hope that I shall
W™ Jrdc,ga,'ett*a'. .lough That bordered ^ T® more than 200 yards away were three cnor mTre’than six ro!o!ds an! rtli'n 0e°1py f°rgot time in the mazes of the cotillion. In fi"d some improvement in the type, some

women’s Taies anTT^r-T ‘n atudy tl)e hedge beyond it into the next fold Vhi! mous mountain lions, with hair all on ond, down into the tom!* channel in T to”4 fb® midat °f T® exhilarating scene, the increase in stamina, compared with the gen-
I^ces» and we decide that wearing annoved the hiehwTvmm u.,* ; i * 1*,8 their long, black-tipped tails anoarentlv seconds morn r;„ i^n 061 £'1 a ,,w heavy report of a cannon was heard, and oration that has preceeded it: but instead

t he adjer ,s not such a bad idea, after all® prize worth the troITto n ’ Jmlgm«.th,<: twice theto natural ÏL ami wTi* the! mtTho iTortmn nHh. T pa',dl<’ instantly‘ every musical instrument was of this there is only deterioration
their onto iZTfS!-0"8’.^^'1' ey®8 are «rambled over the dilreânLto^Ttoher’ were brandishing from side to side. They hausted from the vKdcntTTCrttoTTTd Bti,B. every light was extinguished, every observable. This deterioration is part- 
mmifht, nro 81 fcat»rc ; their noses and up, and laid hands on the lv*.» 8 were evidently enraged, though at what excitinent sank down u and voice was hushed, and there was a moment icularly noticeable among the children
ÏÏÏÏ?“Tdh th8ir compl8xio“8 Hearing a clatter he rrised îis head and Loni, could no? conceive’. He“felt appre shets ’ W“ °nt° th® at«™ j of silence and darkness. ' of very active mothers. The cleverest and
! ) j <i coloi less, iheir noses seem flat- looking over the fPi1np o-,,. tu h®ad an . hensive, however, and increased his nn^.l All dimrpr uy00 nooooi . , „ Suddenly a magnificent display of- fire- most highly educated women, the woman
band fei! a'sRofton isreSSl'rCOf th®niU8lin y0‘,“h making the road to Dumla!k”!h“t Th,c lio“s "«ered a tremendous caterwa,!i ized what a close shave’th” ’had tWh°rk8 bjaZed up', “x,c|,,ding j.n rfWrs4*^!-0 th°St IT4 inH*HlbIio
black l”®8®4 ri ^b8""a'-8tained and raven- ^  ̂J ^  ̂ ^ 5e°» tÏLr^S

the adjars "re tto h t" ! t tod !n° "'"‘c sliSwls, and longing fo! some IneVlctfly aT .hated a few yards towards them to steady rotid.1' Whicl^was traütorëd • “’’-'TihoÜht I n°n' and- M by ma*’ the candles blazed into too active forms of exercise When a 
J c tight y tien on again, and the He was enruaPfl \ • , his aim and fired his revolver ai Hip npom.t wU ,v»ro ,, e?' 1 thought anew, and a sumptuous entertainment was young married woman tells me that ehe 1»troop vanishes „I1 the next Friday. b,“mnTmore“when he fo!nd Z TheTnïkto The boat ^“nutonTmirTt to1 ,and T"'” ae"'ed. KveryPlnxury which Europe Or Captain of a cricket eleven or a football

Of the precious valid LitatoL nothmg cither fell short or went to one side, all ex- tieW landing. P Big John gave ToTeÆ A«a’88u“ a8?rd waa*npptied for the °c- tcanl J■ c^ly ^y-I™ -pcrfcctlyaghaat _
more valuable than the copper halfnmcl cept tlle lust one- which struck the irn- paddle as a reminder of th! trip and an Dan?,ng was. again, renewed, and Wma mustptoce before themselves the
of the time. PP 1 mense cat squarely in the side, tearing his nounced that that was the la!t’ time hé =? ‘hedawn of the morning dimly appeared, alternative, to earn their living, to exeroise

The hoy arrived safe in Dundalk with the «hi™, but not crippling him in the least. The would ever shoot the L^tonST ran™! i! th8«velers returned to their homes. ‘T1" ainb,t,0”a
100 guineas ffuilted into his waistcoat beasts had checked themselves when Louis whiter. - P This is undoubtedsy the most brilliant a P^0^88^0^1 ^r®er; °S. bcc°mee good

After nnntr ^ / 8lc0 t , turned and seemed bewildered hv the ___ __ sleighride on record. It is said to have cost wives and mothers, and if they choose theand from prisonyC Fvi/8 /10m ftrTe<^ f068 ports of the revolver The wounded lion - $5,000,0 0. To enable kings and nobles to domestic life they must recognize that they
ouily killeii hy his^w^fosFerbrotherbf^r however, snapped at his side once or twice,’ A Puzzlme Question. indulge in such voluptuousness, the millions must sacrifice their personal happiness and
t-he sake of the regard—aü‘aimMt^^npre- th®" «“."tog to divine whence came the Brown (to his dissipated young friend Wer® ‘"fri lrÎT * °„,mUd Zm ctoldren’’“ Uappme88 ani’ 6uc8®a® ol
codented crime in this conntry P wound, gave a fearful yell, and, followed by Jones)—You must let i.p on your tods mv i f ’ '8n8rance, black broad and joyless- their c Iren.

T- the others, made at full speed after Unis, young fellow. You could get right atone™ I fr°m tbe cradlc 10 11,8 gravc’ „ . „ , . --------- , ,,
wT.0 was now striking out for home with ali half of what yon are drinking 8 °“ — -1Pe"'a" Æ ””f.MP°' ! CÎ'8tT® .°f
his might. He bent over his skates and did Young Jones — Yes, hut fhicl who’n II is not slang to remark " shutc the tobog JÎ” ..SV ttoifh» F la n ‘ ®r8‘a '*!jii0
his uttermost. But on a straight reach the thunUcrl gom to drink’.heotherhauT g^’’ _ to!\l7e t!b!cc!

A $5,000,000 SLEIGHRIDE. A GRAND WHISPERING GALLERY.
God Bless Her.

8ho navor burned with paefllon’* fires. 
She never craved a kish fame ; 

Her r\wes were never strung on w res. 
But rnnshine followed where she came.

Her ways in school wore circumspect,
And made her seem a trifle prim;

Her maiden manners were correct.
Her cheerful goodness naught could dim.

Although she ne’er disdained life’s ioys, 
cme ne erforgot religion's claims ; 

in Sunday school her girls and boys 
Were all imbued with life’s grand
church she ne’er seemed sanctified,

Wpde®rt”,iy”tSadn5?,hS®wr,",idl«1.

oh9 worked in love for mortals here.
The Oare of Children,

8h KlSng go'd ; 
ut tor her pains hod recompense 
lu love of man in God’s own inol<L

And further on in life there ca 
Rronp of children in tier home, 

wno honored ccr their father's name. 
And from her guidance ne'er would :

takin

^Grand^ihi on'brought 
Where mother, wife and maid^h id taught 

urand lessons to His grandest race.

Thon “ eart h to eart h, and dust to dust/* 
vvi M ^ ^ at *a8t ftbovc the hier H hore lay the flo wer of eart hly trust, 

w nose symbol roao to heavenly sphere.
God bless the homes such women make!

uod hlexs the world where such are ri 
For honrts would 1 

If but such sliri
ifo!

ove and nev 
ues were foun

—IE .rl Marble. ;
In An Arab Cemetery.

The soft, pleading eyes ot our Arab sisters 
looking at us over the ugly, disfiguring ad- 
)ar( or piece of white cloth bound 
their faces, made

across
. us eager to see if the other
icatjres were pretty as the eyes promised, 
8&t’"/«a Wr*ttr< *n t*,e South’s Companion.

t>o to the Arab cemetery on Friday 
afternoon, and you can see plenty of unv?il- 
ed women,” said a friend familiar with Al- 
gters. “ That is t^e only time and place 
allowed them by thfe prophet to show their 
faces m public.

“The

after he came 
wished it.

men arc supposed to spend those 
sacred hours at the mosque, and are jealous
ly excluded from the cemetery. The Moham
medan faith forbids any woman under sixty 
vears of age to attend mosque ; no bunchy, 
betrouaered Arab beauty ever seems to 
reach that respectable age, so they all troup 
to the cemetery instead. They believe the 
spirits of the dead return on Fridays te 
hover over their graves. ”

We gained the procession of cabs and 
shambling vehicles called concolos rattling 
and pounding out to the cemetery of Sidi 
A xl er Rahman. The coricolo is drawn by 
three or four gray horses abreast ; jailed, 
loan, sorry looking brutes, but many of 
them of real Arabian blood, which shows in 
their speed, gentleness and endurance.

Before entering the holy enclosure, we 
watched a tew of the qoricolos deposite their 
loads. I* rom one, a patriarchal old servant, 
m a coat like a short nightgown made of 
crazy patchwork, alighted first setting a 
big covered basket in the road.

carry
on a conversation in a whisper with another 
who places himself in the focus at the other

SHAKESPEARE’S DEATH.
Did the lllnstrlees Bard Die ef Pneu

monia Î—A Plausible Theory.

Americans and English alike are entranc
ed with Shakespeare. They love the man 
and all belonging to him, and now they are 
discussing the question, “Of what did 
Shakespeare die ?” Following up this in
quiry a writer in the New \
Record communicates th*t the 
some respiratory 
monia. The evid

with ^ Medical 
died of 

prohablys"prthii- 
which this theory 

rests is worked out somewhat as follews :
The age of the poet at death (52) is 

nected with a period of life when the 
tality from pulmonary diseases is definitely 
increased in proportion to other causes. His 
death occurred during the month nf April 
(23rd), which “ in England is a month of 
treacherous changes in temperature and in 
weather.” Some time prior to his death it 
is urged, he passed an interval of excessive 
conviviality, “ and quite likely of deep in
toxication, in the companionship of conviv
ial friends.” That means that he placed 
himself in a situation from which reck
less personal exposure would naturally 
arise. Here are three factors which favor 
the development of pneumonia, and the le
gend runs that at the last drinking b 
contracted a fever, from which he 
“ Fevers,” says the writer, “ do not some in 
this way ; pneumonias do.”

The writer supplements his arguments by 
referring to the casts from the mask of the 
face taken after death, from which the 
sculptor has copied the face of the great 
man. The mode of death leaves something 
of the character of the fatal disease mi the 
dead face. “Sudden, violent death arrests 
the muscles in their last contraction. From 
the soldier’s half-parted lips the oath or 
battle cry seems just to have sped. Tbe 
brakeman, gone to immediate death in a 
crush, bears upon his face the imprint of hie 
last thought—of duty, of home, or what? 
The expression of lingering or wasting dis
ease touches the physiognomy differently ; 
death stands near so long that the l>ody be
comes accustomed to his presence, and he is 
not unwelcome. At the end his hand is 
often gentle, and the features of the dead 
simply betoken placid rest. ”

On the other hand, the course of death in 
pneumonia “is laborious.” “Toward the 
end the expression of the face becomes like 
that of one who is toiling under a burden, 
breathlessly anc without rest. The close of 
life is the first pause from utter weariness 
and exhaustipp,” and “the characteristic 
pneumonic expression remains after death.” 
On comparing tlfe'Shakespeare death mask 
with the face of the dead of his time of life 
from pneumonia the identity, the author 
thinks, can scarcely be mistaken. “ That 
which Mr. Carpenter has described as a 
look of ineffable sadness is the true pneu
monic physiognomy—the look of one who 
has been tired—painfully tired unto death.”

lesion,
ence on

not been disturbed for years ; his trousers, 
in bags to Ins knees, had a vast wealth of
\Trl MhlCLh h.un8 down flapping against his 
bare black shanks, on which the skin was
of anofd nukPaCkered Hke that on the Ie88 

After helping his baggy mistress to de-
herh l0gîtSC,r VVlh the y°unger women of 
her household,—like so many big pillows, 
little pillows, and bolsters,—the old 
discreetly withdrew.

There bont he

nonce in tne nope 
improvement in th

Getting Mamed in Paris.
Saturday is the marrying day of the 

I ansianouvrier. Itisafli iononucal arrange 
ment. It gives Pierre yfwow&lo days for 
celebrating, with a lotsoPOut one in the 
shop. He is obliged toTake advantage of 
all euch devices for, do his best, marrying is 

• expensive business in Paris.
Before Pierre can with safety select his 

particular Saturday he has a multitude of 
civil and s»jlgious requirements to see to 
Neither ht Lisette can think of such a c.od i* not hard to please when 

about dti'u^ it in earnest.
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